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Special legislation.
One of the evils, and by no means an

inconsiderable evil, attending the politic
of the country is that of special legisla-

tion. Taking our own State Legislature
sa an example, we find, each year enough
Ihws enacted to make a volume of from
five hundred to twdve hundred pages.
Those affecting the entire State, usually
d; nominated gcivsral !iv. each year

tnbrace more thin t'w.i thirty to fift-jtage- s.

Of such h v.ist amount of special

legislation, at least trsc things may be

prt dicatt d :

It is CQgrinouly eyeniive to tUe peo- -

It i:i many cases makes confusion as to
Vrliiit the law is.

It opens a wide door to Lribcry and all

irta cf political and legislation corrup-

tion.
Y"e of Pennsylvania do not alone suffer

by it. Governor Hoffman, of New York,
baa taken up the cudgel against it, and in
the name of the people is carrying on a
bitter and protracted contest with both
branches cf the Legislature. It is also
atatcd that President Grant intends to
make the matter the subject of a message
to Congress, for the evil is fLund in the
Natu ral as well as the State halls of leg-

islation. At the adjournment of both Sen-

ate and Assembly last spring and this
ppring, scenes were enacted that ought to
make even shame blush. Members open-

ly gave and received presents to such an
extent that the transaction has well been

f tyled a :grand gift enterprise." It would
be more than difficult, it would be impossi-

ble, to show with what better grace or more
honesty the members of a legislative body
can receive costly gifts after the close of
their labor", than the judges of any bench
t the close of the sitting cf the Court

fhould permit the desks aud tables of the
court-roo- m to be burdened with gifts be-

stowed upon them by suiters or attorneys.
Yet for such a transaction, they would be
impeached, and rightfully. For no great-
er offences than these, Lord Bacon was

deposed from the high position of Chief
Justice of England. But why connect
these transactions with the evil of special
'egUdation ? Simply because they are
pert cf and consequent cn that evil.
It matters not with what indiscretion
these things are done whether bestowed
in the name of Pompey or the name of
Cajjar. Jlen are not such simpletons as
lo believe that Senators and Representa-
tives have no more urgent use for their
money than to lavish it on each other as
a paramour would on his mistress.

But the thing is done, just as it has
been done, and will be again, unless the
proper remedy is applied. It is more
worthy to discuss the remedy than merely
to denounce the evil. If these shameful
noenes and the reckless course cf our lately
adjourned Legislature will wake up the
people to the necessity of sending only
men of sterling character tj the Legisla-

ture, the battle will hi half won. We are
always too ready to fly to a change in the
tatute as a cure for a political or social

evil as though public sentiment or pri-

vate Tirtue were not greater and more po-

tent than a hundred statutes as though
u statute availed anything in a free coun-

try as a measure of social cr moral reform
when not supported by the virtue of the
people. Hence we say that the Cist thing
Mid the great thing to do is to aroue the
attention end conscience of the people.
Yet even were this done, it would not be
found an easy task t procure trustworthy
and capable men in all parts of the State
willing to sacrifice personal comfort aud
private business for the sake of one year
in the Generul Assembly. Were the term
extended, it would obviate this difficulty,
though plausible objections could be rais-

ed to any extension the term. StilT, the
one-ye- ar system Ur..l ut keep out of the
Assembly capable and worthy men wlvsv

xuight otherwise be obtained. A compre-

hensive civil Code could be framed, by
which the necessity and opportunity of
special legislation could be obviated.
Hints jire thrown out that the present
Civil Cede CcmiLission will give ns such
n measure. We thall hope. The increase
.f the number of members is also advoca-

ted. CVrtaiu it is that in some of the
i'tatc.? the number is greatly in cx-ci- ts

of ours, these evils are not so burden-hCm- e

as with us. BU wc svy cgain, that
to arouse the attention and conscience of
the people la to win half the battle.

BiTOST.s from Washington sr.y that
Secr-t.-t- ry Bone will retire from the Cabi-i.- ct

this week. When he accepted the

position, it wa uij:U?rtor"J that ho would

not retain it any great length of time on

recount of ill. health.

Col. Robert Johnson, son of
Johnson, died-- in Washington
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A Fool, or a. Illackguard.
It is one of the infelicities of editorial

life that a newspaper is open to the criti-
cism of all. The politician, the preacher,
the merchant, the" mechanic, the labor-
ing man, and even the loafer, may
criticize it as the spirit happens to move.
All this is not entirely palatable, but is
expected, and can be endured. But when
a mongrel thing like the so-cali- ci

Ttm-pcrau- re

Vindicator undertakes- - fe pass
judgment upon it. we submiS that it is
the last feather on the camel's back.
Speaking for ourselves, wc can say that we
can endure the criticism of all classes of
society, excepting feo!3 and blackguards.
The editor of the Vindicator is either a
fool, with ears a foot long, else he is a
blackguard, with itching ears and a forked
tongue. We ask it as a special favor,
that he vi-i-

l refrain from shaking either
his cars or his tongue at us in the future.

The semi centennial anniversary of Odd
Fellowship in the United States was cele

brated in all the principal towns and cit-

ies of the Union on Monday, In Phila-

delphia, the ceremonies were particularly
imposing. A grand procession, which oc-

cupied two and one-qaart- er hours passing
a given point, was one of the features,
and a ball in the evening, attended by
thousands, was another. A delegation of
the fraternity of Ebensburg participated
in the Philadelphia celebration. The or-

der of Odd Fellows is a philanthropic
organization. During the half century of
its existence, it has expended in the Uni-

ted States alone the sum of $20,153,582
for the relief of the sick, assistance of
widows and orphans, and in burying the
dead. . Is it not worthy of all praise ?

Some days ago U. S. Senator Spraguc,
of Rhode Island, was delivered of a long
and wordy ppecch in favor of nobody

knows exactly what. In the course of
some debate which followed the speech.

Mr. Sprague drew a simile between a puppy--

dog and a mastiff and two certain Sen-

ators. Senator Abbott, of North Carolina,
appears to have imagined himself the puppy-

-dog spoken of, and forthwith made a
violent harangue, redolent of blood and
bowie-knife- s. Since that date, the tele-

graphic dispatches of the newspapers have
teemed with surmises as to the probability
or improbability of a duel between the po-

tent, grave, and reverend belligerents.
Though not an advocate of the ''code,"

wc think this duel ought to come off. When
one Senator can stoop so low as to insti-

tute a comparison between a brother Sen-

ator and a dog, and when the other Sena-

tor can so far forget the dignity of his
station as to rise in place and talk of "sat-

isfaction," &c., some instrumentality
ought to be invoked to rid the Senate of
their mutual presence and why not "pis-
tols for two ?"

There is a prospect of serious complica-
tions between England and Spain, growing
out oi the recent seizure of vcsse-U- . Bulce
has patched up a counter claim against
England, at which the governor of New
Providence is highly indignant. The di-

rection of colonial affairs is never certain,
and these petty difficulties will vanish
when reviewed by the home governments.
Spain can as little afford to quarrel with a
promised ally a3 that ally can afford to
give up effete ideas regarding monarchial
prestige. It would, however, be singu-
larly retributive if Nassau, the illicit tra-
ding ground between England and the
Southern Confederacy, the den and keep
of all the pirates that preyed upon the
commerce of the United States during the
rebellion, should, for the same offences
against Spain, bring England a second
tlweinto disgrace. But these rumored
complications rest only upon the recent
telegraph despatches, which, under the
excitement now existing in the West In-

dies, arc often exaggerated and frequently
entirely imaginary.

By an act of the General Assembly
of Pennsylvania, approved the 31st of
March, A. D. 1S69, a penalty of hecnty-fiv- e

dollars is impesed for the killing of
any insectivorous bird ; one-ha- lf of this
fine to be paid to the informer. Here is
an opportunity to make twelve dollars and
a half and rcdcr the community effective
service. There is no practice so inhuman
as the killing of the pretty little songsters
that warble beneath our windows and glad-
den our hearts. It is the duty of every
good citizen to prevent their destruction,
and this can only be done by prosecuting
those who violate the law. The birds
that are classed under this head of insec-
tivorous birds are robins, martins, t wal-

lows, blue bird.i. woodpecker?, &c, &c, in
fact .ill the various small birds seen in this
latitude.

Salraies ok Foreign Ministers.
The Ministers to England and France re-

ceive 17.500 a year each ; the ministers
to Russia, Austria, Spain and Mexico, $12-00- 0

each; the ministers to llf vti and Li- -

j beria, 610.500 ; the minsitcrs resident in
j Sweden, Belgium, Guitemala, Bogota,
i Bolivia and Nicaragua. $7,500.

j G over NO H Geary has issued a procla-- ;
mation, offering a reward of 2.000 for the

: apprehension of William Brooks, one of
. the murderers cf 1 hc-odor- Brodhcad, and
who escaped, during the winter, from the
St rem hh-:r- g j r.l.

YVliut - Possible Value Would
Suffrage be to Worn au.

We are often asked tho question, "On
what do you base-you- assertion that the
ballot cau achieve so much for woman. It
has not "say they," done inuch for man;
in this country al! white men vote, ami
yet the masses ate wretchedly fed, housed,
clothed and poorly paid for their labor.
Ignorant aiike of social and political econ-

omy, their voting is a mere lorm; practi-
cally they have no more to do with the
government than the masses in tho old
world who have no representatioa what-
ever."

These., wholesale philosophers, and we
meet them every day, are incapable of any
patient process ot analytical reasoning.
If the moment a man is endowed with
the Suffrage he does not spring up into
knowledge, virtue, wealth and position,
then the right amounts-- to nothing. . If a
generation of ignorant, degraded men,
whose noses liav--e been held to the grind-
stone all their days, do not vote at once
with the wisdom of statesmen, then Uni-

versal Suffrage is a failure, and-th- despot
and the dagger are the true government.

The carelul reader ol history will eee
that with every new extension of ruhti a
new step in civilization has been taken,
aod that uniformly those nations have
been most p.osperous where the greatest
number of people have been recognized in
the government. Contrast Chiu; with
Russia, England with the United Rotates.
Where the few govern, the legi-larur- e is
for the advantage of the few. Where the
many govern the legislation will gradual-
ly become more and more for the advauf-ar- e

of the tuauy, as fast as the many know
et.ough to demand laws for their own ben-

efit. . This knowledge comes from an edu-

cation in politics; and a ballot in a man's
hand and the responsibility of using it, it
the first step in this educatiuu. Evea if a

man tells his ballot, there is power in pos-

sessing something that a politician must
have or perish. The Southern slaves mut
have acquired a new dignity ia the scale
of being when Judge Kelly and Senator
Wilson traveledall through the euuth to
preach to them on political questions.

The thinking men of England, us they
philosophize on the abuses of their govern-
ment, see plainly that the only way to
abolish an order of nobility, a law ot prim-

ogeniture and an church, b to
give the masses a right by their votes so

pitch this triple power into the channel;
for all the bulwarks of aristocracy will ct;e
by one, be swept away with the cduciti .ii
aud enfranchisement of the people.
Gladstone, John Bright and John S'.tiit
will pee clearly that the privileges rf the
few can be extended to the many only by
the legislation of the many. All the ben-

eficial results of the broad principles they
are advocating to day, maj not be fully
realized in a generatiou, hut, to the phil-

osophical mind, they areas true now Hi if
already achieved.

Tlie greatest minds in this couu'.ry, ioo,
have made most exhaustive arguments to
prove the power of the ballot and recog-
nized the equality of the citizens, in our
Declaration ot Rights, iu extending fuSF-rag-e

to all white men, and in the proposi-
tion to farther extend it to all black men.
The great republican party (in which are
many of the ablest men ot the nation) de-

clare that emancipation to the black man
is a mockery, without the Suffrage. When
the thinking minds on botli comments are
agreed as to the power of the ballot in the
hand ol every man, it is surpriiug to hear
educated Americans ask, "what possible
value would Suffrage be to woman '(" when
in the British Parliament, tho suffrage
was extended to a million new voters, even
Lord Derby and Disraeli, who were op-

posed to the measure, paid at occe, now,
it this class are to 70te, we must establish
schools f:r their education, showing the
increasbd importance of every man who
has a voice in the government, and the
new interest of iixC rulers in bis education.
Where all vote all muJ be educated ; our
public school system is ti.e result ot this?

pnnci pie in our government. When wo-

man vote, Harvard, Vale and Prii)C?ton
will throw wide open their doors.

Woman are not anom:d-ju- beings out-

side all law, that oue need make any spe-

cial arguments to prove that what elevate?
and diguifies loan will educate and digni-
fy woman also. When she exercises her
right of Suffrage, she will study the sci-

ence of government, gain new importance
ia the eyes of politicians, aod have n free
pass in the world of work. If the masses
knew their power, they could turn the
whole legislation of the country to their
owu advantage, and drive poverty. Tags
and ig?rat:ce into the Pacific Ocean.
It they wouli learn wisdom in the National
Labor Conrntions and not sell their votes
to political trie..' ?rn, ft ey.tem of Finance,
Trade aud Commeice, cd Co-operati-

could soon bo established tha would ae-cu- re

the righta of Labor and put ?w end
to the concentration ol wealth in the hands
of the few.

Labor holds the ballot now, let it leaiP
how to ue it. Educated woman know
bow to use ife, kt them have it. Revolu-
tion.

The following is a copy of the general
militia law passed during tho last session
ot the Legislature: That the minimum for
all volunteer milita'y organizations of ail
aimi of the service is hereby fixed at thirty-t-

wo officer and pri-

vates, when the minimum shall bo the
ame as is now required by law. Ur.der

the act of 1358, there is an ant.ml t;it f

fifty cent, except in Dauphin rou'.fv,
where, by a special act of the last i i

the tax is fixed at one dol'ar.

An old lady applied for a pension in
Indiana a a widow ol a soldier of the war
of 1812. stating that her husband wa&

lost in the Ohio river in 1847. The de-

partment replied that the soldier was still
living and receivi'; a pension in

EIoit Grant Acts and Looks,
President Grant himself bears his du-

ties well, and wears his honors with manly
modesty. His mistakes are probably only
Belmont repeated. In appearance and
manner there i a marked improvement,
lie locks better and moves with more ease
as President, than he did formerly when
receiving an General and hero of the war;
the latter being of course the l:?ht in
which most visitors approached. It troub-
led him. His "literal mindedness" of
intellect sufficiently accounts for such em-

barrassment. As President, nearly every
interview mat assume more or les of a
business aspect, aod this Buits President
G rant.

Ia dress, President Grant appears with
scrupulous neatness. His face, with all
its famous impassiveness, has a more alert
air than formerly. He receives visitors
sitting at a desk, and when they approach
him he turns in his chair io as to have
the light behind him and in your face,
into which lie looks while you are talking,
with a quiet steadiness that you must n7-ti-

ce

while yet it does not specially embar-
rass you. He bears what you have to say
directly bearing on your buinc-t?- , asking
a oiestkm if ueccssary, and di mioses
promptly. Most persons-ar- e pleased5 with
interviews had with him. VrrasKinjforr
correspondence Sjracns'. Journal

The feat of riding fifty miles on a vel-
ocipede withig six hours, which was ac-
complished in Boston a cnuplc of weeks
ago by Walter Brown, the noted oarsman,
was again performed by him on Friday
last at the Jersey H.y Velocipedrome.
The distance to be rl'i ien required no less
than seven hundred and thirty-on- e cir-
cuits of the hall, there being fourteen cir-
cuits and a fraction over to a mile. The
time occupied from the start to the close
was five hours and forty-si- x minutes. The
actual time in riding, however, was but
four hours and twenty minutes, within
three minutes of the time occupied in ri-

ding the sr.me distance in Boston. At
the Jersey City Rink, however, he had to
ride the circuit )f the h.til one hundred
and fifty-eig- ht more time? than at the
Boston Mink, so that he really did better
riding there than in B.sioii.

The Chops. Trustworthy reports rela-
tive to the crop prospects from this eoun- -

j try and State, uniformly represent that
; the winter wheat is not only safe, but in

a good thrifty condition, and at this bite
day wc. tl&j consider it safe beyond any

j ordin-ir- y danger. It is note-vorth- y that
! the r il ordinary ominous reports of ex
tensive winter killing do not as usual
reacn as this season, and from this fact
alone we might be led to anticipate a pros-
perous and healthy condition of the grow-
ing wheat crop.

m mi

The office of the "Teacher's Advocate"
ha3 been removed from this place to Johos-- t

jwn.

The Cuban flag is a red tri.mIe with
a white star in the centre, and five stripes
alternate blue and white.

Sheward, who murdered his wife in
1851, at Norwich, England, has confessed
his guilt and received sentence of death.

David II. Carpenterjwas executed on
Friday last, at Angelica, New York, for
the murder of hij brother.

An Irish girl of Easton has fallen
heir to $50,000. She i3 believed to be
much handsoinerthan formerly.

The election for County Superintend-
ent takes place at the" Court House next
Tuesday.

Virginia oyster men claim that it is
death to eat raw oyster immediately after
eating sugar or molasses.

One thousand English sparrows have
arrived in Philadelphia and will be let loose
in the public square of the city.

The flags on the public buildings in
Washington were floated at half mast on
the 14th inst., in comuiemoraiion of the
assassination of President Lincoln.

w 2L M. JONES, Notary Public,
Ebsnsbcrg, r.i. rtpr. 20.

k O ATM AN.SHOEMAKER Ebeusburg, Pa.
Particular at cntion paid to collections.
EST Office ca High street, west of the D-

iamond. HPf. 29.

ISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given ibat the part-

nership heretofore existing between E. Soyee
& Co., in the lumber bu-itics- s, wa; mutually
dissolved in January, !?C3. 1 tioo having
accounts with the iir;:- v. ill call nnd ecltle. -

ft. BOYCE & CO.
Hemlock, April 2?--, 169-3- t.

TIIOS J. LLOYD,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
EBENSBURG, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA.

The highest market price will l.m
paid, in cash, for all kinds of good Lumber.

CSf" Particular attention paid to filling all
orQvr3. LRU'

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
on the estate

of Julia Ann Carary. late ot Kbensburg, de-

ceived. Laving been rnted the subscriber
by the Register of CamLr'a county, ull per-
sons indebted to said estate .re required to
make immediate payment of th.Mr respective
ac-ounts-

, and those having claim 9 against it
will present their accounts, properly jinthen-ticatc- d,

fur settlement. A. A. BARKIL

SOLUTION.u The partnership hcretfvforft
under th5 name of Lent Rodgcrs, intic carriage business, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Those indebted or hav-i- r;

clxim against the firm will callou L. K.
Rodgtr3 to make settlement.

GEO. E. LENT.
L. E. RODGtSBS.

The nndersigned will continue to carrv onthe business ia all its branrhen. Prices Iotfand work jruaranUed to give iction.
-- ' E- - Ii0tGI3B'Arm .n,
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AUDITORS' NOTICE.
Auditor appointed

by tbe Orpbans Court of Cambria county to
report distribution of the funds iu the hands
of D. A. Luther, Executor cf the estate ot
Jacob Luther, dee'd., as shown by bis fin el
account conGrmed the 10th ot March 1SC9,
hereby notifies all persons interested thr he
will attend to the duties of said appointment
at his office in Ebensburg, on FRIDAY, the
14th day of MAY. 1869, ul 2 o'clock, p. m.,
when find where tbey must present their
claims or be debarred from coining in for n
share of the fund. W.M. II. SEUIILER,

April 22-3- t. Auditor.

I EIGHTY'S WASHING MACHINE

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN USE I

The subscriber bees leave to inform the
public that he has invented a new

and improved
TV A S II IX G M A CHI JV E ' .'

(Patented. )

and solicit? the patronage of his friends and
the public generally, fepjinsr confident that

he can give cntif ? satisfaction.

Retkbinck : J. Moore, Win. Clement, W.
D. Davis, Mrs. David Davi3, D. O. Evans, T.
M. Jones, and C. T. Roberts.

1ST ATI orders addressed to WM. LEIGH-T- Y,

Ebensburg, Pa., will be promptly attend-
ed to. Apr.22-ly- .

AUDITORS' NOTICE.
E. Strohecker and O. Y.

Strobecker for use rf Archibald M'Faddec
vs. Fnmuel F. George. In tbe court cf Ocra-mo- n

Pleas- of Cambri a county. No I, ..March
term, 1SC0. Vend. Expon. An l now April
7tn, on motion off. r. Tierrer, Esq
Wm. II. Scblp nnnnintpr) Anilltnr fr ill.tri
bute the funds in the hands of the Sheriff
arising from the sale ofjdefcndflnt.-- ' rca! estate i

on the above atated writ. 3v the Court. '
From tbe record. Certified 7th of April,

1869. J. K. Hite, Tro'y.
Notice is hreby given th -- t for tbe purpose

of attending to tbe above appointment I will
Fit a. my office in tbe Borough of E'rnn?bur'T
on Thursday, the 1 3t!i dy of May, 1863, at
2 o'clock p. m . when ai d where tlioe inter-
ested may tttend. WJI. II. SECIILER,

April 22-3- t. Auditor.

O THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OFT CAMBRIA COUNTY Gentlemen : In
pur?uinee of the forty-thir- d section of the
act of the 8th of May, 1831, you are hereby
notified to meet in convention, at the court
lio;i-c- , ia Ebensburg, on the 5rst TUESDAY
in MAY, A. I)., 1800, bcic? the fourth day of
tbe month, at 1 o'clock iu the afternoon, and
select, viva voce, by the majority of the whole
liumbcr of directors present, one person 5'

literary and scientiS acquirements, and of
skill and experience in the art of teacbiu, n?
con uty superintendent, forthe three succeed- - j

irig years ; determine the amount of compen- - j

sation for the same ; and certify the result to (

the Str.te Snrerintender.t. at 11 arrisurg. fi"
required bv the thirty -- ninth and forfieth sec-tio- u

of said act. T. J. CHAPM AN,
Co. Superintendent of Cambria Co.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
auditor, apiointed

by the Court of Comiron 1'lras of Cambria
county, to report distribution of the money
in the hands of the Sh'-rifF- , arising from the
sale of defendant's personal property, in the
case of Jobn F. Will vs. James Henry, No.
41, Dec Term, 18G nnd other writs iu handji
of Sheriff at time of sale, hereby trivc--s notice J

to all persons interested, th it he will attend !

to the duties of his appointment at tv office
of diocmaker & Oatman. in Ebensburg, on
MONDAY, tbe 3d day of MAY, leSCn, it 2 o'-

clock, p rn., when and where they m-i- at-

tend, or be debarred from coming in upon
said fund.

GEO. VT. O ATM AX, Auditor.
April 8, 18G3-3- L

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
auditor, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the funds in the hands
of Francis J. Chri?ty, Trutee for the sale of
the real estate of John C. M'Guire, dee'd.,
(pursuant to proceedings in partition.) ;s
shown by his second and final account, here-
by n ui'ies all persons interested that he will
attend to the duties of said appointment at
the office of Shoemaker Jfe Oatman, in Ebens-
burg, on FRIDAY, the 30th day of APRIL,
18G9, at 2 o'clock, p. ra., when and where
they must present their c'sums, or be debar-
red from coming in tor a sii.ue of the funds.

GEO. V. OATMAN, Auditor.

T)OOT and SHOE EMPOHU M

aJ lite suo3crir:er tetrs leave to inform
the pu'dic that he has opened out a Ilootand
Shoe Siore in the rooms formerly occupied
by Davis & Evans, on O; uter street, Ebens-bur- p,

where he will carry on the business o:i
an extensive scale.
READV-MAD- E BOOTS and SHOES

For tale at City Pricr.
BOOTS and SHOES made to order

On thortent notice!
B2.The public nre invited to give me n

call. I will sell cheap as the cheapest, nd
warrajit ntr stock and make to give satisfac-
tion. 'riigl3l JOHN O. EVANS.

RINTING INK.
Fru-- the National Intelligencer, Wash-

ington, D. C. : Good Printing Ink We are
nt present using priniinrr ink manufacture 1

by Mr. C E. Robinson, at the Grav' Ferrv"rnntmg Ink Works, Philadelphia. This ink
we regard as superior to nnv printing ink we
have used for a number of year. It is clear
and clean and flows freely. We can wfe.j
recommend its use to nil printers.
JrroTU Philad. North America Lnd United

States Gazette :

We publish in another place tbe recom-
mendations of the printing ink manufactured
by Mr. E. Robinson, at the Qray's Ferry
Ink Works. We are using the ink from Mr.
Robinson's works, and are pleased to add our
approval f it to the many endorsements he
has already received. The ink is of excel-le- nt

quality, clear, and works freely.

GANGER SNAPS.
of Two Thousand Scintil-

lations rf wit the materials gutliiied audthe whole batch baked by J; Cose.
This book contains the merriest thought?

of the merriest short,men; crispy, pungent;
all selected with care so that they may be
rend by men. and women, boys and girls, atany time and place. It is a book for farmers
nt the fireside in Winter; for folks at home;travelling in cars or sfamboats: rambles atthe seaside and in the woods. Take it up at
any tune and you will fiud someth ing you
have never seen bofare that will make you
shake with honest laughter. Price, in fancy
paper, illustrated cover, red edge, only 50
cent; in board, illustrated cover, 75 cent?;
in extra, cloth, embossed and lettered, red
edge. $1, (a choice gift book.) Which will
you have? Send your money and vou shall
have your "Ssaph." Sent postpaid ou re-
ceipt of price. Address the Wr.lkill Valiev
Tirnts," Montgomery , N. Y.

awn j

WHOLESALE an
CONFECTIONERY ,

WEST END CAMBRIA U0VSg

EBENSBURG, FA.

i. . FA LIE12, v

IlARGAHSl

The subscriber desires to :a!r tlle tt,offthe citixets of EbensbaTg-a- rich;., '
the trade generally, to bis
LARGE AND EXTESTTR r.

embracing ev?ry variety of cand
tared, such as

GUM DROPS,
STICK CANDIES,
FANCY CANDIES,
LOZENGES, &C

toginer witn an extensive stock tf
eucu as

RAISINS,
PRUNETLEF,
CARTOON FIGS,
MALTA DATES,
CURRANTS,

ATI of ibe abcre pood will I t,4t 1

GREAT BARGAINS

SFV;IAii INDUCKMKNTS VILLE"

. ,r?r-- to the trade, and a tr:l win
?j4i.sij ary nnd all that my gnodi ' f tt,

b-- t quality and at oricci tbt

DEFT COMPETITION!

Th retention of the ii r!!,'.,,i.
fat t that iu connection with my cobw&.
crj is H nitl C1AE3

R E S T A UR A X T

xrfcere will be served ai all been

OYSTERS, ?tewed cr frieJ,
HOT COFFEE,
PIGS' FEETy
TlilPE,
SARDINES,
DRIED REEF, SC., X

FRESH FISH bkceived EVERY TIIUEStli

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS E
FORE GOING ELSEWHKUK

S3" I hope by f;ir dealing nnd s'rlot
t business to merit the p6trccj'

of the public.
J:.n. 7, 16;D. A. H. FALLEK

T L. LANGSTKOTHS PATF.N
MOVA RLE COMB BllF. II1VK!

rrononacril the heft ever ut introaail
in thi county or Mute. Anv person bur

family right cn have their Dee3 ranft
eu irutn an oia uox to a new one In eT

instance in which this has been done tlie r'
pult has bren entirely satisf ctr.ry, and t

first f;ike cf honey has invariably paid r. n
penses, an' freouent'y t iceeded them. fro.
of" the superior merits of this invention i
be touna in me testimony of verT nut v

has given it a trial, and among the bl
are the gentlemen named below. r.nd lt
expe rience should induce every one in:cre
in Bees to

BTY A FAMILY EIGHT !

Henry C. Kirkpatriek, of Carroll towr.i'ti

took l'O pounds of surplus honey froa t

hives, which be sold at 33 cents per poasi
Adam Deitrich, of Carroll toirnship, tc.

from two hives ltiO pounds of surplus hosf
James Kirkpatnck. of (best township.!:

CO pounds of surplus honey from one hf
Jacob Kirkpatiick, of Cheft township.'

tairted 72 p';;iids of surplns honey fros cai

hive, wort's not less than -- l, and tbe r;
ccst him oi.iy

Peter Cj.i::t1.-1- ! from one hire obtained
pounds of 3"i plus honey at one time.

S5f Quite :l tnjinber of similar jtftffisK'
authenticate ! bv some of the be?t (itizea'j
Cmbria county, co-il- be obtained in r" W

of th superior merits- oJ Laiigtroth' JVf'I
Movable Comb lice Hive.

IVr;oi .? wishir.vr to purchase fjril'r r'ji-- i

fdioul J tall en or jtddrcs?
PETER CAMPBELL.

Nov. 2S, 13G3-l- f Carrol! town. Pi- -

TV) YOU WANT A P.Ui'?Al- -

JL The subscriber offers at priv&tr it'
fallowing described valuable p ropery, -- J"

alu i Strngtown, Indiana fnunty :

i, Two.. Rtoties hitrS, , I..sliflipr., tt.c L
, . j

I
v. t ere? r fore been used as, a iiotel. a k

trd in the - business portion
.

of town.
.r'c-z- y

, Two stfr;es hi h 40t22 fect capull.of
nP tw families.

Upon which the foregoing dcucribed bo

The property wa? formerly
.

owned a

i y m w n r. a -

cupiea Dy irKer & uitzmger,
solved partnerehip.

'r i rj ire .

$1,300 for the entire property.
3uu in ntna ; ine naiance in pj .

session given ine ist oi .ipnx, tti

EbJn.bu'-J-
.

mariiij

N CHEAP CASH stobk:
-- a- i .: t

The subscriber would inform tw -
of Ebensburg and vicinity that no

stantlv on band everything in thf
Y

GROCERY AND'CONFECTIO-NR- I

line, fucIi ns Flour, Tea, Coffee,

kinds of Crackers, Cheese, SmoWi
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, &c ir,,ttfQli-CANNE-

rEACHES AND
Also, Bnrkskin and Woolen 1..Tf' Vi

en Socks, Neck ties, c, all of "bicn
sold as cheap if not cheaper th in ei

.1 full assortment of Candid
37-- Ice Cream every Yl"-rV0)lk-

augI3 B- -

,tovn fO?

AVE YOU MJRUH i Tiir if t Vfilt-lMA-
AN'

T Ell MS. PER V R A K. IN A'-


